1 Introduction

1.1 Overview

The Qualisys Integration Kit is an extension for the Pro Glasses 2 Head Unit equipped with Qualisys’ reflective markers and a connection/synchronization cable which makes it possible to use Pro Glasses 2 together with Qualisys’ system.

Please note that all images except the one above shows the kit without the Qualisys reflective markers. Please handle the kit gently to avoid damaging any parts of it.

It is possible to use Tobii Pro Prescription Lenses together with the Qualisys Integration Kit. See Tobii Pro Glasses 2 User’s Manual for more information about installing and using prescription lenses.

1.2 Package Content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head unit adapter with reflective markers</td>
<td>1 pc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connection/synchronization cable</td>
<td>1 pc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2 Using the Qualisys Integration Kit

2.1 Mounting the Qualisys Integration Kit onto the Pro Glasses 2 Head Unit

To be able to fit the integration kit onto the head unit you must remove the protective lens mounted on the head unit.

1. Locate the small hook that keeps the lens in place, located between the scene camera and the nose pad at the front of the head unit.
2. Push the hook slightly downwards while gently pulling the lens past the retaining clip.
3. Take the integration kit and place its bottom slot onto the hook above the nose pad and fold the unit upwards into place and finally press lightly on the two top hooks of the unit so it snaps into place.

2.2 Removing the Qualisys Integration Kit from the Pro Glasses 2 Head Unit

To remove the integration kit, use the following procedure:

1. Lift the two top hooks off the head unit and gently pull the kit upwards to remove it.
2. Mount the protective lens by hooking the top part of it in the small holes up top and then gently pushing it into place.

2.3 Connecting to Qualisys hardware/software

Use the enclosed connection/synchronization cable for connection to Qualisys' hardware. More information about connecting to and using Qualisys' hardware and software, see the corresponding Qualisys documentation.